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Green with silver flecks or peach & white verticle stripes
Choice of 2 water pitchers1

custard woven twig bowl, Northwood custard pansie plate
Northwood custard glass plate-grape & cable,2

Oval ruffled bowl, cranberry to green3

pink swirl vase
2 pink satin rosebowls - case lined,4

Libbey corn maize sugar shaker5

Signed Hawkes 4 goblets, Mallory pattern6

no lids also pink artglass vase, with gold trim
2 sets of Guttate pink shakers, one satin7

Signed Libbey cut glass cruet8

Rubina Verde with enamel decor, or peach with applied
clear handle

Choice of 2 art glass water pitchers9

Amberina ribbed and pattern vase10

has damage
2 cruets, amber Bohemian etched, green11

matching tumbler satin finish, pitcher has tool mark
Amber art glass water pitcher,12

coffee pot, creamer & sugar, white with gold decor
Belleek china 3-piece coffee service13

3 cruets, assorted styles14

white with green leaves; cream with brown leaves; cream
with green/brown leaves

Choice of 3 Libbey Corn Maize celery holders15

cranberry to clear swirl; or blue opalescent swirl
Choice of 2 art glass water pitchers16

lined & cranberry with gold sail boats
2 satin rosebowls, yellow with case17

marked PK (Poschinger Krystallie)
2 vases, enamel decorated18

minor flakes
Amber Francesware 7pc berry set,19

Assorted salt & pepper shakers20

clear Peloton with multi color strings; bllue with amber
handle

Choice of 2 water pitchers21

LOT #

edges & iridized amber vase enamel decorated
Amber enameled bowl with scalloped22

rose bowl, bowl & vase, minor flakes
3 pink art glass pieces of glass,23

square mouth
Amberina reversed thumbprint water pitcher24

applied flowers/leaves
3 vases, cranberry iridized, blue decorated25

2 large painted rosebowls26

3 assorted pieces of art glass bowls27

thumbprint cruet
Amberina diamond quilt vase &28

pink to yellow ruffled rim, pink swirl case lined
Choice of 2 water pitchers, art glass29

Pair Belleek painted candlesticks30

2 painted cracker jars31

& sugar
Signed J. Hoare 1853 cut glass cream32

green vase
White butter dish, cut overlay white to33

Cut glass compote & large vase34

Set of Lennox candlesticks, gold trim35

blue with gold stripe and white flecks
2 vases, amber opalescent swirl &36

brown leaves
Libbey Maize vase, crea with green &37

Cut glass candlesticks, press glass pitcher38

bowl, pedestal dish-signed
4 cranberry dishes, 2 are amberina, threaded39

creamer, pedestal dish and spooner
Argonaut Shell custard dishes40

Custard creamer, pedestal dish, bell41

Custard berry set, with Holly, 9 pc42

4 tumblers
Cranberry thumbprint water pitcher &43
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Custard Holly cream & sugar, custard tumbler44

Assorted shakers, 2 small bowls45

butter dish
3 Custard pedestal dishes, covered46

tumbler, mug, bell, creamer
Assorted custard, toothpick holders,47

with painted berries
Syrup jar leaf pattern, clar cruet48

tray 15"
Signed Clarke cut glass ice cream49

signed pitcher, compote, bowl
3 pieces of cut and pressed glass, Hawkes50

white bowl
Hand painted water pitcher, enameled51

enamel decorated floral pattern
Very nice water pitcher & 4 tumblers52

swirl American Glass co, cranberry to pink
Choice of 2 water pitchers, Yellow53

Gunderson butter dish54

4 pc Francesware amber breakfast set55

coralene
2 vases, green quilted case lined & yellow56

Vaseline glass vases, 4pc57

with lady, pink acid etched
Choice of 2 font covers, yellow cameo58

Pair of vases, enamel decorated59

one is tan with flowers marked PK - Poschinger Krystallie
2 vases, one a heavy gold enameling,60

Flash glass water pitcher & 5 tumblers61

Amerina swirl mug & thumbprint cruet62

thumbprint bowl, amber bow with applied blue glass
Rubina Verde threaded bowl &63

& white shaker with blue
Delicate white vase with grey seaweed coralene64

tumbler, peach to white tumbler enameled butterfly &
flowers

Art glass yellow quilted vase, yellow quilted65

Northwood canary yellow Spanish Lace66

rosebowl with blue flowers
Mt Washington custard melon vase &67

Findlay Onyx sugar shaker68

LOT #

with thorn handle
2 small pitchers, pink enameled & peach69

cream with green & brown leaves
3 Libbey Corn Maize tumblers70

3 rabbit shakers71

& blue verticle stripe with silver speckles
Choice of 2 water pitchers, amber Francesware72

6 assorted shakers, some pairs73

Pink to white diamond quilted Brides Basket74

signed Hawkes
Pair of cut glass water bottles 175

Cut glass compote & footed vase76

thumbprint & diamond quilted
Choice of 2 cranberry water pitchers77

Signed Libby cut glass compote78

3 Amber threaded dishes79

spout cruet
Cut glass vase, etched glass double80

7 pc Custard berry set, gold & pink trim81

& flowers
Yellow ewer, gold enameled leaves, birds82

Set of 6 wine glasses, clear83

& pink vase, pink enameled rosebowl as is
3 pcs of art glass, pink ornament, yellow84

sugars with sterling bases
2 sets of pressed glass cream &85

one satin, one opalescent
Choice of 2 blue art glass water pitchers,86

1 signed Libbey
Choice of 2 cut glass cream & sugars87

Set of 8 cut glass cordials, square base88

2 white painted decantures89

with multi colored base
Pink art glass cruet and green vase90

& leaves
Pink art glass vase, gold enamel flowers91

2 rosebowls, yellow & amber with leaves92

14" purple to white vase, enameled peacock93

white with pink case lined
3 art glass vases, blue, white with enamel,94

Choice of 3 unusual vases, gold enameling95
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clear opalescent coin spot & pink swirled silver speckles
Choice of 2 art glass water pitchers96

blue Columbian Exposition 1893 & yellow is Boston
souvenier

Pair of art glass egg shakers,97

Custard maple leaf & Heisey painted
Pair of butter dishes, Northwood98

2 New Martinsville ruffled dishes99

Pair of amber to white ruffled dishes100

toothpick holders
Pair of Hobbs amber Francesware101

fancy B&H banquent lamp hand painted shade101a

4 Mt Washington melon shakers102

5 New Martinsville bowls103

4 Mt Washington melon shakers104

Enamel decorated egg sugar shaker105

Hand painted sugar shaker & vase106

Set of 6 signed Libbey stemware107

Pair of New Martinsville ruffled dishes108

Pair of decanters, hand painted flowers109

12" Amberina Trump vase110

7" Flutted amberina bowl  signed Libbey111

Pair of milk glass decorated water bottles112

with handpainted ball shade
Adjustable brass floor lamp112a

Poschinger Krystallie
13" enameled Art Nouveau vase signed PK113

Pair of pink decorated Bristol vases114

Choice of two signed Libbey cruets115

10" double handeled decorated vase116

Nippon dresser set117

& 6 tumblers
Northwood Custard glass Intaglio pitcher118

Pair of cruets  one cranberry and 1 blue119

3 art glass salt shakers120

marble top 36" width, 16.5" deep, 31" tall
Ornate half wall table, gold. white120a

Agata rose bowl121

Pair of pink vases122

LOT #

4 art glass salt shakers123

8" bernise vase124

clear base
Cranberry sea weed #2 stem lamp , with125

Maria plate
4 art glass salt shakers   Santa126

Custard glass art glass lamp base127

10" Stuben bowl128

9" pink decorated vase  signed PK129

man and woman 33" x 37"
Oil on canvas painting, gold frame,129a

White lattice opalescent cruet130

1 Goblet, 1 spoon holder and 1 glass131

Pink decorated art glass vase132

Cranberry opalescent coin dot cruet133

Pink decorated vase, decorated cup134

Pair of finger bowls135

Pair of pink vases136

48" fancy carved plate rack136a

14" Red hobnail hanging lamp shade137

14" vaseline hanging lamp hobnail shade138

shade w/matching font
14" White with HP floral hanging139

14" Blue hobnail hanging lamp shade140

and satin shade
Brass banqet lamp with 4 face handpainted140a

14" Pink hanging lamp shade w/HP bird141

and font, with jewels
Parlor lamp, 14" cranberry thumbprint shade142

and satin
Hanging 14" Francis Ware parlor lamp, amber142a

pull shades
Wall sconce with 2 art glass feather143

font, no motor
Parlor lamp, 14" hand painted shade & matching144

font, prisms,
Parlor lamp, 14" blue bullseye shade, brass145

Wall sconce with art glass shade146

Double shade wall sconce, Art Deco147
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Single wall sconce with art glass shade148

Stained glass window of Jesus, 41x45"148a

44 1/2" wide, by 102 1/2" tall
1 piece walnut bookcase, 2 drawers149

glass shades
Double wall sconce, 2 opaque art150

bases, 31 1/2"T
Pr. Cranberry Bullseye electric lamps w/cherub150a

cranberry shade
Wall sconce-frosted clear to151

inlaid case showing musical instruments and flowers, base
has storage area for records, includes 25 17" discs, cabinet is
38" tall, 28" wide, 19.5" depth, double comb

Stella floor model music box, mahogany152

Cut glass round 11.5" platter, some flakes153

attributed to Belter, 38" x 28" 30" high
Mahogany, marble turtle top table, carvings153a

storage drawer in base for cylinder, extra case for cylinder
storage

Brevete cylinder music box, (6) 11" cylinders154

Signed Libbey pitcher and tumblers155

13" discs, double comb, inlaid lid, brass trim
Symphonion burl walnut music box156

Burmese trumpet vase, 18.5" tall157

single comb, as is
Symphonion music box, (10) 7.5" discs158

spout chips
Signed Libbey pitcher and 6 tumblers,159

mount, coin operated, walnut case, (5) 15.5" disc, 30" tall,
20" wide, 14" deep

Stella music box, table top or wall160

needlepoint seats
Pair of Mahoganyy Hekel arm chairs160a

Pink diamond quilted satin 9.5" vase161

9 horses, 20" square wood box, 12.5" tall with removable lid
Large French Horse Race Game, 20th century,162

Lucerne pattern, Nash series, 1928-1933
Signed Libbey cut glass stemmed goblets163

walnut case (4) 13" cylinders, double cone, includes extra
box holding cylinders, 33" long, 12.5" wide, 9" tall

Sublime Harmony music box, burl inlaid164

75" t
Oriental decorated folding screen, 90" w,164a

LOT #

brass ste, frosted clear shade, marble base
Hand painted yellow font kerosene lamp165

2-comb - 1 tooth broke, (52) 15.5" discs, 22" wide, 20" deep,
13" tall

Regina Music box with mahogany cabinet166

Set of 6 cut glass stemmed goblets167

(15) 15.5" discs, 20 deep x 22.5" wide, 13" tall case
Regina oak double comb music box168

3 Lennox mugs, Monks, 2 green, 1 brown169

Chautauqua Roller Organ, oak case, 12 rolls170

of stemmed goblets, made in 1959
Set of 8 signed Libbey "Jamestown" pattern171

storing leaves, 48"x 60"
Robins oval oak table w/6 self171a

parts missing, no comb
Imperial Symphonion oak music box, as is172

4 Belleek mugs, 3 are Monks, 1 is corn173

seats with birds
Set of 8 arrowback chairs w/pressed173a

Swiss music, 6" cylinder, 8 tunes174

glass goblets square base
Signed Hawkes set of 6 small cut175

single comb, unusual crank
Polyphon music box, (7) 11" discs176

Findlay onyx cinnamon sugar177

102 1/2"T
2 Pc Burl walnut slant front desk, 48W,177a

13.25" cylinder, 15" x 36"
Jacot's oak cylinder music box, coin operated178

Signed Libbey set of 9 cut glass parfait179

Mahogany music box cabinet180

gold trim floral decor
Crown Milano 9.5" vase, white background181

(9) 11.5" discs, stand has one shelf and brass legs with claw
feet and heads

Criterion music box, 1 comb182

Set of 8 signed Libbey sherberts183

(15) 15.5" disc, double comb, 1 broken tooth
Criterion oak music box,184

marble is 12" diam, 31" tall
Marble top plant stand, gold pedestal,184a

Pink enameled brides basket bowl185
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Kalliope music box, (15) 7" discs, 1 comb186

Signed Libbey, Nash Series 4 goblets187

No. 55 1/2,  ornate metal metal trim, ( 10) 15 3/4" discs
Euphonia oak music box, double comb188

& amber bottles
Cruet 4 pc set, clear base, yellow, blue189

6 ???? signed Clark190

goblets, 13
Signed Libbey cut glass water191

& gold
White water pitcher w/6 glasses, purple192

dress on marble base, 14.5" tall
Art Nouvou cast woman with flowing193

artist signed W Macy, minor rim chips on top rim, Venitian
harbor scene with sale boats, signed base

Signed Pairpoint 21" Carlisle shade,193a

Burmese bowl, 12"194

Signed Libbey cut glass stemware, 29195

7 Water goblets, signed Libbey196

5 Pc Pitcher & bowl set197

8 Champagne glasses,  ?????  signed Libbey198

6 of 16 Cordials, signed Libbey199

6 of 12 Wine glasses, signed Libbey200

face spout
Yellow luster water pitcher, with201

6 of 13 Wine glasses, signed Libbey202

bevel mirror T 93" W66" D24"
Burl Walnut side board marble top and carvings202a

Vase w/water scene, artist signed203

5 signed Hawkes water glasses204

Yellow water pitcher w/4 goblest205

Choice of 3 carriage clocks206

Decanter w/sterling neck207

spoon carved 80 1/2" t, 73" w, 21" deep
3 section walnut armoire secretary,207a

Pimona water pitcher, dish & vase208

7 Sherbets, some chips209

Choice of 6 Cutglass decanters210

painted ball shade with pansies, some damage on cherub,
approx 32" tall

Banquet lamp, cherub, electrified, hand210a

LOT #

Fostoria 3 tier pink banquet lamp, 30"T211

9" Cut glass bowl212

Cut overlay gobletan cup213

Choice of 2 bowls214

1 Stopper is rough
Choice of 3 Clear bottles w/stoppers215

Applied handle & floral leaf design
Gunderson footed ewer, pink 12" tall216

Choice of 4 peg lamps217

White overlay goblet, tumbler & vase218

Frosted glass w/leaf design, flea bites
Water pitcher w/5 tumblers219

Findlay onyx toothpick holder220

Burmese plate, toothpick & dish221

2 Burmese hand painted small dishes222

2 Clear glass decanters223

Artglass dish, 11.6"224

Gone With the Wind Lamp, 20"T225

Artglass vase, 11"T226

Footed double handle jar227

4 Asst. salts228

Sugar shaker & rose bowl229

- Poschinger Krystallie
Art Nouveau vase, 8" signed PK230

Pr Salt & pepper, Columbia Exhibition 1893231

2 Artglass vases232

Artglass vase, embossed, 13"T233

Box miscellaneous salt & peppers234

Console bowl w/asst goblets235

2 Artglass vases236

Crown Murano double handle vase237

3 Mount Washington shakers238

2 Shakers, 1 toothpick holder239

Blue crested compote, satin artglass vase240

2 glass decanters, 1 with sterling  ????241

Artglass diamond quilted vase, 11"242

bust, chip
Ice bucket, glass covered jar, MJ Owens243
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w/gold overlay
11" Clear glass vase, large goblet244

19" tall, belveled glass
Contempory mantel clock, marble and brass245

11 1/2 " tall
Contempary mantel clock, brass and marble246

Castor set247

Blue enameled barber bottle248

4 Bottle castor set249

Cranberry coindot  pickle castor250

Castor set251

Cranberry Enameled decorated pickle castor252

by Vicaretti 36.5" x 29"
Oil painting, contemporary, Landscape253

Framed print, people outdoors, fountain254

Walnut upholstered arm chair on castors255

High top cream & sugar, Bell & Tower256

wrapped in a glass string design, 8"
Dominick Labino 1966 bud vase red to green,501

multi-colored sprays in clear glass, 5.5"
Dominick Labino 1975, 3-sided vase502

cube base, multi colored rings of glass with controlled
bubbles, a clear bar of glass in between, blown, cut &
polished, 23.5" tall

Leon Applebaum, Transformation on black503

designs, milky brown background 6"
Dominick Labino 1978 ovoid vase, festoon504

center encased in clear glass, cut glass design on front,
textured polished surface on opposing side. 9.5" tall, 9" wide

Leon Applebaum sculpture, red and blue505

squared form vase, schmelz, with multi color sprays,
encased in clear glass, 5.25"

Dominick Labino 1974505a

with ink blue draped design, 5.5"
Dominick Labino 1969, amber ovoid vase506

slightly paneled sides, 6" wide, 5" tall
Dominick Labino 1979, blue basket507


